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St. Pat's 1992 has arrived!

Three honorary knights
-=................................"--"--.. . . . ,.,~ q~Jg~~ti!ti
News Services

QIlcl

engineering from UMR in 1972 and
SOURCE
master of business administration
degree from the University of Dayton,
Dayton, Ohio in 1976. He has served
Three Honorary Knights of SI. in a number of capacities with John
Patrick will be dubbed during formal Deere Engine Works, a producer of
ceremonies to be held at 9 p.m. Friday, heavy-duty diesel engines, since 1976.
March 13, in the Gale Bullman Multi- He is a member of the UMR Africanpurpose Building on the University of American Retention and Recruitment
Missouri-Rolla campus.
Committee, the American Society for
The Honorary Knights are Mrs. Quality Control, the Society of AutoGale Bullman, the widow of fonner motive Engineers: the Society of
UMR athletic director Gale Bullman; Manufacturing Engineers and the '
Gregory D. McClain, manager of Society of American:Va1ue Engineers.
quality engineering for John Deere
Jane O'Keefe has been owner of
Engine Works of Waterloo, Iowa; and The Strawberry Patch since 1983. She
Jane O'Keefe, owner of The Straw- is a member of the Sl Alphonsus
berry Patch, a children's clothing store Alumni Association, the SI. Patrick
in Rolla.
Home and School, P.E.O., the Rolla
Mrs. Bullman has been a longtime Chamber of Commerce and Champisupporter of UMR and has served on onsofRollaEducation. Sheismamed
UMR beautification committees. She . to Dr. Thomas J. O'Keefe, Curators'
is also the facilitator of the Rolla area Professor of metallurgical engineerAlzheimer's Support Group.
ing and Senior Research Investigator
Gregory McClain received a in the Materials Research Center at
bachelor of science degree in engi- UMR.

News Services

SOURCE
The University of MissouriRolla's SI. Pat's Celebration Committee will hold the 84th Annual Sl Pat's
Celebration March 9-14 on campus
and in Rolla.
The schedule for SI. Pat's 1992 is
as follows:
-Wednesday, March 11, noon2:30 p.m., SI. Pat, portrayed by a UMR
student and his court, ceremoniously
garbed in green and gold, will arrive in
Rolla by handcar on the comer of 8th
Street and the railroad tracks. Follies
will follow SI. Pat's arrival at the
paVilion on the comer of 8th and Oak
Streets in downtown Rolla. Follies

const'(

0

entry fee, cash prizes), novelty beard
contest, men 's shill~lagh comJl!.'tition,
leprechaun look-alike conte§t IIJ!.d
most SI. Pat's sweatshirts on in one
minute.
-Also on Wednesday, 8-12 p.m.
Theta Tau Omega Casino Night at the
Armory on Fairgrounds Road in Rolla
(all proceeds go to the Local Organization for Various Emergencies).
-Friday,March 13,9-1O:30p.m.,
SI. Pat's Coronation and Student and
Honorary Knighting Ceremony to be
held in the Gale Bullman MUltipurpose Building, 10th and Bishop
Streets.
.-Saturday, March 14,lOa.m.,SI.
Pat and his court start down Pine Street
in Rolla, and 11 a.m. - 1:30 p.m., 1992
SI. Pat's Parade.

"
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Calendar of Events
Wednesday

Ping Pong tournament begins 1 for more information call SUB office.

Campus Crusade ror Christ Mia. 19:00 p.m .•
Maramec

Toasbnasters Club regular meeting 1 noon Missouri Room UCE - For more infonnation
contact Steve Watkins at 341-3621 or Laura
House at 341 -5372.

JuggllngChibMt&-19:oop.m .• MinerRee. Bldg.
Beginners are welcome.

Chemistry seminar, Rod Cadanau, Dolores
. Vermont U EPA Waste Management Regulalions" 13:30 p.m. G-3 Schmllc.

UMR's
Is look
Ing for people who have licenses or are Inter·
ested In earnlne a license. Learn about Radio
Communication! Earn Privileges to talk to people
around the world I Tune in to Amateur Radiol
The club offers:
"Assistance with eaming a license or license upgrade.
"Access to Ham Radio Publications.
-Technical Support
"Acc:ess to the club's station.
The WOEEE 145.45 Mhz repeater.
The club meetings are on the 1st and 3rd Wed. of
the month at 7:00 p.m. at the shack. The shack is
on the NW comer of the Rolla Bldg. in the basement Talk in on 145.45 Mhz.

CLEPTestlng

Sllma XI Mtg I noon Missouri Rm , UCE" Bring

snack: Lunch.
St Pat', COURT ARRIVAL & FOLLIES 1
noon- 2:30 p.m., comer of 8th street and the rail
road tnlclcs.

Student La...,....twalnut 1 2:30 p.m.
UMR men', buebaU Ohio Dominican College,
9:00·un., in Plnama City, Aa ..

Chrlsllan Campus Fellowship Mia. 16:00 p.m .•
Missouri
GDI BOG 16:00 p.m .• Marunet

Student Activity Fee Board Mt&- I 3:30 p.rn.
Walnut
W ....y 16:00 p.m.
Nlah~ 1 8:00 p.m .•
at the National GuanI Armory, 210

BSU Bible Study 16:30 p.m.
UMR men', tennis
Girardeau ..

VI

SMSUI 6:30 pm. Cape

Theta Tau Om ..a Culno
midnigh~

FaizJrounds Road.

Eta Kappa Nu Help Sessions /7:oopm.·IOI EE

N _ n Mus 19:OO·p.m.

AlcoboUca Anonymous Optn MI&- /7:00 p.m..
Walnut

JuullnaClubMI&-/9:oopm.· MinerRec. Bldg.
• Beginners are welcome

Koinonia Bible Study 18:00 p.m. ·

Campu' Crusade ror Christ I 9:00 pm.
mee

Ma",·

ManlmCC

Tuesday

UMR Lady Miner Soflboll ,vs
College, 2:30 pm., in St Charles ..

Lindewood

UMR Mens baseball ,NMSU II :00 p.m., Rolla
Baseball Field..
St Pat's GONZO
Newman Scriptures 112:30 p.m.
Adult Cblld...., or Alcobollcs MI&-l 1:30 p.m . •
201 Norwood

UMR Mens baseball doubleheader, Tennesse
Technical Univ I noon • and Ohio Dominican
Gallege, 3:00 p.rn. in Plnama City, Aa.

~I<>&lcal Englneerlng seminar, J. Elliott
Thomas, Management Systems seminar, Henry
Wiehe, " An Introducllon to ToW Quallty
Manalement" I 3:30 p.m., Rm 204, Harris Hall.

GeogIcal Engineering seminar, David P.
Trainor, U The Chemical Waste ManagementChicago Inclnerator RFl: Doing Selence with
Dlmcult Regulators" I 3:30 p.m. , Rm 204,
MeNultHal1.

UMR Lady Miner soflball doubleheader 1Cali!
fomia UI!iversity of Pennsylvania, 3:00 p.m. , and
Cltapman College, 6:30 p.m .• in ocoee, fla .

Internallonal
Walnut.

IRC Dance /7:00 p.m. Miner Rcc.

SAE Mtg. /6:oo p.m. 104/ME

ACM Mtg.1 7:30 p.rn. G-5 H·SS.

Deaf Inc. of Rolla will be having sign language
classes starting March 17. Beginner classes and
lhtennediate classes will be held on Tuesday 6:30
to 8:30 . For more information call 341-3422

Friday
St Pat's GAMES
UMR Lady Miner sonball doubleheader I Lake
Superior State Univ, 8:00 a.m., and Lock Haven
Univ. 11:30 p.m . • in Ocoee, Fla.

St~dents

Club Mtg. 15:00 p.m .•

Chi Alpha Mtg. 17:00 p.m ..

Manlmet

IEEE Mtg.l l · McNun, 7:00 p.m.
!(ME Math Help Sessions /7:00 p.m. 203 M·CS

MSA Mtg/l :30 p.m.

ASCE EIT Review /7:00 p.m., Rm 114CE, Stac·
tics & Dynamics.

Trap & Skeet 13:30 p.m. ·T-2

StuCo SL Pats Mtg. / 8:00 p.m.· 204 McNutt

Shaw·Me Anlme Mt&-16 :30 p.m .• 212 McNutt
!VCF Mtg./7:oo p.m., 139 Schrenk

St Pat's Coronation and Knighting Ceremony:

I 9 • 10:30 p.m., Gale Bullman, Multi·Pulpose

_Next
Wednesday
Student LawyerlWa lnut 1 2:30 p.m.

Am.t~R~I~I~~OEEE)

Public Call To Democrats ror 1992 Pr.. ldentlal
. Caucuses. All Dernocrots in Phelps County inter·
ested in the delegate selection process should
sather at the Elks Lodge on Highway 63 South
across from CC Highway in Rolla on Tuesday,
March 10, for their COWl.try mass meeting which
will begin promptly at 7:30 p.rn. Forfurther information contact Sandy Allison at 341·3549.
The Missouri Small Business Deveopment Center and JerrersonSmurflt Center for Entrepre.neurial Studies, St Louis: are co-sponsoring the
Collegiate Entrepreneur A ward. For more details
contact UMR SBDC, Rm 223- Ensr Mgmt Bldg,
341- 4561.

Financial Aid

Saturday

Rueby "s Tourney

UMR Lady Miner sonball doubleheader I
Blo'omsburg Univ. 8:00 a.m., and Ashland Univ.
11 :30 p.m . • in ocoee , Fla.

UMR Book Store Opeos 1 10:00 a.m .
India Students Assoc. MIaJ HOLI Function I
10:00 a.m . Miner Rec.
St Pal's Parade be&lns at 10:00 a.m.

Student Activity Fee Soard Mtg. I 3:30 p.m.
Walnut
Non Traditional Student Organization I 3:30
p.m., Rrn 201 Norwood
Engineering seminar, H. Scott
Foa1er, U Colloidally Induced Fines In Porous
Media" 14:00 p.m . Rm 125, Schrenk Hall.

Chemical

Geoloe;y and Geophysics seminar , Lanny

Evans, " The Quality or a Mine Geoloelst" 14:30
p.m., Rm 204, McNutt.

St Pat', PARADEIDowntown 11:00 a.m.

Sunday

College Republican Forum 15 :00 p.m. ,Centen·
nial.

Solar Car Team MI&-/4:00 p.rn. 208 Physics.

Wesley 16:00 p.m.

Student MUll 5:00 p.m.

Sptlunk.... Club MI&-16:00 p.m . • 204 MeNutt

Waloy CbapII/7:OO p.m.

AGe Mia /7:00 p.m., 114 CE

Monday

UMRSpriIoa _ _

each yearto students demonstrating achievement.,
leadership, motivation, professional intent. and
scholarship in an energy related field. Eligibility
requirements:
• Junior or senior enrolled full-time in Missouri
University, majoring in business education, engineering • home economics, journalism. science or
other energy-related field.
Deadline: Postmarked berore April 1, 1992.

Summer 92 Flnanclal AID Applications
To apply for financial aid (College work. study
andl university loans) for the summer 92 tean it is
necessary to complete a summer 92 Fmancial Aid
application. Application available in the student
FlOancial Aid office, G·l parker Hall. Application
must be returned by April 17,1992_ To apply for
Stafford Loans for summer 92, contact Financial
Aid office after April 1, 1992.

Important Priority Deadline: March 31, 1992.

Missouri Miner

NATIONALSCHOLARSIDP PROGRAM OF
THE PRINTING, PUBLISHING AND PACK·
AGING INDUSTRIES
The trustees of the National scholarship Trust
Fund take pleasure in announcing the annuaL national competition for approximately 100 scholarships to be awarded for professional and executive
careers in the graphic commWl.ications industry.
Eligibility requirements:
.. Interested in a career in graphic communications.
A high school senior or a high school graduate who has not yet started college, or
.. A college fre shman , sophomore , or junior
who is enrolled in a two or four year college
program.
.. Must be a full time student.
Deadline: March IS, 1992

'I1le Mis.ouri MIner Is the ~mcJal publication of the students of the University
ofMlssourl-RolJa. It 15 d15tr1bu ted. each Wednesday afternoon a tRoUa. MIssouri
and featu res actlvtUes of the students of UMR.

AMERICAN ELECTROPLATERS AND
SURFACE FINISHERS SOCIETY
For students interested in a career in the electropl ating and~ s utface finishing industry. Criteria:
"Undergraduate students must be studying in
meta llurgy. metallu rgical engineering. materials
for a minimum of two years. Deadline May IS,
1992.

Edltor-In -Chlef ~--~ -- - - - - - --- -- - - - --- --~- -~-· - - -- --- - ---- - -- Ma tt Li cklIder (364-4841)

Independent Accountants Society 0( Missouri
Scholarship Program
lASM will award scholarship only to students
majoring in accounting who have a "B" or better
average in their accounting subjects and atleast a
"C' average in the remainder of the courses.
Applicants must be enrolled full time in either a
diploma program or a degree program in an accredited college, junior college or university.
Deadline April 30, 1992.

All articles. features. photographs. and tlIustraUons published are the property
of the Mls.om Mlncrand m ay not be reproduced or published w1thoutwrttten
pennlsslon .
11le Missouri Miner encourages comments from Its readers. and wUl attempt
to print all r esponsible letters and editorial material r eceived. All submissions
must have a name. s tudent ID number. and phone number for verl1lcatlon.
Names will be wtthheld upon request.
Submissions for publication must be In our drop b ox (first floor of the Norwood
Hall. Room 103) by 3 :30 p.m. on the Thursday before publication. The Mis.ouri
MIner reserves the right to edJt all submissions for s tyle. grammar. punctuation. s pellLn g. length . and matters of good taste.
1be Missouri Miner Is operated by the students of UMR a nd the opinIons expressed In Itdo not necessartlyreflect those of the u n iversity. faculty. or s tuden t
body.

Managtng Ed itor ------- -- - - ~~ ~-- . --- -- -- --- ---- -~ --- - - -- -- - .---- Tom Brown (364-44 8 1)
Bus iness Manager

_~

______ ___________ __ ____ ________ _____ _Connl e Crossen(341 -9929)
~

AdvertlslngDlrector ____ ___ ____ ~ ~~ ___~ __ ___· _____ _____ __ ~~ · D a n DeArmond {364- 97831

Asst AdvertiSing Dlrcctor __ _____________ _____ _·· · ___· _______________ ___Dave Carpenter
SubSCriptJons and Tears h eet.s----- - - --- - - ~-- - - -·--- - -- - -- -- -·-- -- - -- --- SC o tt Davidson
Clrcula tlon --- ----- - ---~- ~~----- . - - --- --- - --~- -~~~- -------- --MJke Matthews (364- 1433)
News Editor __ . ______ ___
~

~~_·

__ · __ ____ ____ _ ___ ________ ____ __ Steve PulJak (364-8968)
~_~

~

Asst News Editor -- - -~ ~--- ---- --- - .- -.--- ~~ ---~- - - -- - ---- --- --- -------Slephanle Slroker
Fea tures EdItor ---- . --------.----- -- --- --- --- -- ------ --- -~ · - - -- · Gre g Denzer(341 -5277)
Asst. Features Editor _____ __ __ ___ _ ___________ ___ __
~

~

~

~

~~~

_______ ___ ___ __John Humphrey

Sports Editor --~ - ----- - --- - - ----- ----- - - -- ------- -- - -- ~--- -~ JelT Lacavlch (364-7583)

Coondl On Public Hlaher Education For MIssouri
The COPHE prognlro will provide SI,OOO schol·
arship to ten outstanding seniors from the state's
public four-year coUege and univer&itics who are
completinc undergraduate preparation for careers
as mathematics. bioloCY, chemistry, physics, or
foreign language teachers at the elementry and
secondary levels. Students who are currently in
their third year of college and who intend to become teachers in the above areas are
encouraged to apply. Financial need will not be a
factor for determininc awards.. Deadline No later
than May 15 or the year Wore a ,tudent
becomes. senior.

CoIIqeRtpubllcanJ MI&-l 8:00 p.m.,G·S H·SS.

Tbt American

N....... Mao/9:OO p.m.

Women In Enere;y, Inc.
There will be 3 awards of S250 each. Awarded

For more Information and/or applications pertaining to the rollowlng sdtolarshlps, contact
the Student Financial Aid office, G-l Parker
Hall.

Bldg.

UMR Lady Miner softball, East Central Community College, 2:30 p.m., UMR softball Field.

1992-93 ACT Packets must be received by ACT
by this date ror nrot priority.
The ACT Family Statements for the 1992-93 aca·
demic year(Falll992 and winter 1993) are avail·
able for students in the foyer outside the Student
FUlancial Aid Office (G1-Parker Hall).
This form must be completed in order fora student
to be considerd for a Pell Grant., College Work
Study, Perkins Loan, University Loans, Missouri
Gnlnts, the Stafford Student Loan Program, the
Income Contingent Loan Program and for the
PLUS/SLS Loan Pmgnlffi for the 1992-93 aca·
demic year.. First consideration will be given to
those students whose Acr~FFS is received by
processing
March 31,1992.

ASME student member may apply for ASME
Student Assistance Loans from January through
April 1 for loans for the following fall. Loans are
given up to amaximumofS2.500fora single loan.
Eligibi:iyi requirements are:
• Must be a U.s citizen.
Must have 2.2/4.0 if an Wl.dergraduate or 3.2/
4.0 if a graduate student.
.. Must be a ASME student member.
For more information contact ASME Student
Section Faculty advisors or Student Fmancial Aid
office.

MUS

_ y or MeebaDlcaI Enal· .

AssL Sports EdJtor -- ---~-- .----- - - --- -- - -- ---- -~-. -- - ---- ------ --- -- . - - - - -- --Jlm Beard
Ph o toEdlto r-- ----- - --- ---~- ------- - -·----- -~-~----- - -- - --- -- BrettGoodmnn

(364-1257)

Copy Manager - -----~- ~-~~- -- -------- ----- --~~------- -- --- - RaJesh Shin de (341-2920)

EUlot Clavin. TIm Gungoll. Squlgy. A. T. Goon
Kelly Bernal. Susan Middaugh. James Barnes. Chris Goo.
Kelly Bernal. RaJeah Shtnde. Suoan MIddaugh
Grnphlc Artists·
MJng. Mike Matthews. Cindy Schreckenberg
Adyc;rtlslng ReplTMntAUyet· Jeremy Buchanan. Larry Wtll1ams
Photpmmbem Tony Roungon. Joson Boles. Kevin BIggers
•

StafTWdtenr
~

1OSA Norwood Hall
Unlversltyo(Misaouri-RoUo.
Roll", MO 6540 t -0249
(314) 34t-4235
(314) 341-4312
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Former Missouri-Columbia waste dis pos al site s stu die d

last 20 years, the University has sub- the Missouri Departme
nt of Natural
stantially revised the manner in which Resources as
a Site ill, meaning ·the
wastes are processed. The wastes at . site is deemed
not to present a signifithree University sites - the South cant threat to
public health or the enviFarm, Sinclair Comparative Medicine ronment. In
May 1990, soil and surThe University of Missouri has reResearch Farm and the animal science face water sampling
by the Deparment
tained the services of an environburial site - were disposed of legally of Natural Resources
indicated that a
mental consultant to assist in charac- and
appropriately, according to thenterizing the nature and extent of con- accepted
standards. The University
tamination of former waste diSposal
sites used by the University from the will now work with the Missouri
Department of Natural Resources to
early 1~60s to 1981.
The disposal at each site began determine if, by today's standards,
before the enactment of state and fed- cleanup of the old sites is necessary or
eral laws regulating hazardous waste. ifanaltern ativeplan shouldbe consid- _ I-_~_""
The three University owned sites are ered.
South Farm: The site is a onelocated in Boone COlUlty. The sites
have not been used for more than a acre portion of the University's South
Farm, a 1,100-acre agricultural exdecade.
A preliminary assessment of the periment station located about four
three sites by the environmental con- miles southeast ·of Columbia. The
sulting firm S.S. Papadopulos and As- one-acre portion of the southeast corsociates of Washington D.C., has not ner of the farm was listed by the suite
revealed any evidence that the sites as a hazardous waste site In 1983.
remedial action plan for the site should
pose a serious threat to human health
The South Farm site is fenced and receive priority.
or the environment. University Presi- marked as a hazardous-waste
Sinclair Farm: The site is located
site. Bedent George A. Russell has requested tween 1966 and 1978, before the
en- 4.5 miles· southwest of Columbia on
the ftnn's recommendations regard- actment of state laws regulating
-haz- the Sinclair Comparative Medicine
ing the stability of the sites, future ardous waste, the University buried
a Research Farm. A total of 2 acres in
maintenance or appropriate alterna- vanety of laboratory solvents,
pesti- the 543-acre research farm is surtives.
cides and other wastes at the fenced-in rOlUlded by a locked chain-link fence
Because the laws governing waste location.
and is marked as a radioactive waste
disposal have been strengthened in the
In 1988, the site was c1assifted by
News Services
SOURCE

Iished by the NRC. No other radioisotopes have been detected in samples.
Animal science burial: The site,
used from 1964 io 1969, is located east
of Providence Road and north of the
bluff beneath Providence Point, the
University president's home. The site
is approximately 100 feet by 75 feet
and is labeled a "no excavation zone"
on all applicable University drawings.
While the site is located in the Hinkson
Creek Recreation Area, it is partly
covered by woods, and there is presently no evidence of disturbance.
Animal carcasses contaminated with
low levels of radionuclides were doubly encased in polyethylene bags or ir
ftber drums and were buried IUlder aleast four feet of soil. Site radiatior
monitoring has not detected radiation.
The remedial site inspections are
estimated to cost $150,000. The inspection will be conducted to conform
to the present-day rules and expectations of the appropriate regulatory
agencies. The Univers;ty will work
closely with the Missouri Department
of Natural Resources and will maintain communication with the United
States Envirorunental Protectio n
Agency throughout the conduct of the
study.

disposal from medical and other research at UMC. Disposal was performed in accordance with regulations •
set by the Nuclear Regulatory Commission, which inspected and approved operations at the site. The site
was in operation between December

1972 and January 1982. Ground- and
surfac·e-water monitoring have been
performed at the site since 1978.
Samples are analyzed for tritium and
other radioisotopes. Monitoring of
tritium levels in grolUld water has
shown some very low levels of tritium
migration. The levels are well below
minimum acceptable limits estab-

ATTE NTIO N "SINU S INFE CTIO N SUFF ERER S!

Medl-V 81\te

Pharm acy
Tenth & Pine
For aH your Health & Photo needs

" Jumbo Print Special: 20 x 28 only ,.. $14.95
We now offer fax &
_~can Express Moneygrams

Phone 364-7077

'EX)
t

\>.... '--'

'\r:.-f

PIZZA PALAC ~

tf

Real Italian Pizza
122 W. 8th St.

Open 7 Days a week
11:00 AM - 2 :00 AM Frl (, &It
11 :00 AM - mIdnIght Sun • Thur

364 -2669

Call For Delivery
or Take Out

or 364-9878

Sala ds Sand wich es Pasta
5% Beer on Sund ay
SPECIALITtES
Gyro s Souvlaki Steak

If you are experi encing faCial pain. headac he. fever. nasal/ sinus
conges tion. sensat ions of sinus pressu re. purule nt nasal discha
rge or
cough. you may be eligi!?le to partici pate ill a clinica l resear ch study
using an invest igation al non-m arkete d antibio tic drug (taken by
mouth ).
You must be 18 years of age or older and be in good genera l health
. Fi-"
nancia l compe nsatio n is provid ed upon succes sful compl etion of
the
study,
I you are interes ted in finding out wheth er you are qualifi ed to be
part of this study being condu cted under the directi on of Earnil
A.
Stricke r. M.D .. David Marty. M.D .. Mark L. Vande walker . M.D .•
and
William E. (Wes) Strick er. M.D .. please contac t Vicki or Robin betwe~
n
the hours of 8:00 a.m. and 4:<90 D.m.

CLIN ICAL RESE ARCH ·OF THE OZAR KS, INC. ,
509 E. lOth Stree t
Rolla , MO 6540 1
364-7 777 (Ask for Vicki or Robin )

You Nev~r Forg et the Grea t Taste of

Stealt h ~ak~~

ONE DO LLA R O FF S ALE !
1-44 & Hwy. 63 Rolla

Ste alt h Sh alt e(V
ONE DOL LAR OFF SA-L E!
This coupon good for one dollar off any Sandwich, Fry,
Drink Combo - Platter Specia l - Large sala d - or
Delicious Dinner Choice .
?\ot valid when used in conjunction WIth other special offer.
NO( redeemabl e fo r cash. Limit 1 per CU SLOmer.

Orrer expires: March 30, 1992
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THE FAR SIDE

QUALITY CLEANERS

* Expert Cleaning
108 W. 7th Street

By GARY LARSON

*

. Reasonably priced

Rolla. ~v1o 6540 I - 364- 3()SO

party with
the

SigEps
and the

/Memphis Hipsnakes

I .Saturday March 14th from 9 til ?

/
" Oh my God! It's Yvonne!"

Sumo temporaries

SCIENCE FICfTON • FANTASY
COMICS • GAMES
1014 Pine St. Phone 364-4301

We-Deliver
11 am - 8 pm
Daily Specials
819 Pine

364·3395

Study Smart with Cliffs StudyWare

•
To do your best on your Graduate Management Admission Test,
study smart with Cliff's StudyWare. This Cliffs Test Preparation
Guide with interactive computer software is the most complete
study system available_
• Available for ACT, SAT, GMAT, GRE and LSAT
• On-screen questions. Mouse compatible! pull-down menus
• Fun and easy to use. Color graphics
• Compatible with VGA, EGA, eGA and Hercules

.

(IMPRINT FOR LOCAL BOOKSTORE)

"Oh, yeah? Well, maybe I'll just come over there and
rattle your cage!"

J 0'

lacking a horse, Jed was compelled to just drift along
with the tumbling tumbleweed_

---I

~

~ ~!
O. ~

~
tI~

~
is

i;"A.u,.r-

nJ ~

~.
Flr}()<.~

~

Some of our common crabs

<Tn~I~

~Q~

J.,

......

-----
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HAVE ' YOU BOUGHT
YOUR
ST.
PAT'S
GREEN YET???
YOU HAVE FRIENDS WHO CARE
AT...

BDmIRI::~:_6
FOR HELP
DURING Ut,PLANNED PREGNANCY
FREi: PREGNANCY TESTING
NEW EARL Y DETECTION METHOD

215 WEST 8Ih STREET
P.O. BOX 832
ROlLA, MISSOURI 65401

THINK GREEN
WEAR GREEN
Green Carnations!
Green Corsages!
Green Boutonnieres!
Special Green Centerpiece ... $9.50

.Sunnywall Flowers ,
107 Pine

364-3161

lriftalong

~
Pizza ,

GOdfathers

1140 Forum Drive

V

364·3214

DAVID COPPERFIE£.IiS FUN£AAL..

$9 99

$1199~:~

Choose From,
• 2 lARGE SUPER PEPPERONIS
OR

CLIJ621

• lARGE SPEClAUY
ICcmbo. All Meal Combo Taco.
Veg'!Iauan Humble Pie, HOI StuNI ClU' 22

lWO IARGE PIZZAS
IARGE SUPER PEPPERONI
AND IARGE DELUXE
(PepperonI. Sausage. Mushroon,s.
Black Olives. OnlOnSI
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St. Pa
Master Gua

Qui~

Master Guard

Bryan Schneller, son of
Lance and Marilyn Dasko of
Springfield, IL, is seiliorinmetallurgical engineering. His past
St. Pat's activities include float
and parade chairman and secretary. Hie is a member of Sigma
Phi Epsilon fraternity, and has
s~rved there as steward; assistanfhousemanager, and in'intramurals. ' Bryan has played
varsitybaseball for UMR and is
also a member of the American
Foundryman Society. "Come
ride on the truck with meNOT!"

Goo, son of JoAnn
Dunan o( S,t. Loui~ : MO,
a
juitior in mechanical engmeering with;; a 3.0 GPA. Chris's
previous t. Pat's activities include knighting ceremony, specials sales, parade fUnd, and
sales manager. He has represented Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity and is alSo active oh campus
as a KMNR DJ, a staff writer for
the Miner, and a pledge of Theta
Tau Omega. "One year of
Bull...one year of
one week to make

is

Eddie Rodriguez, son of
Greg and Elvie Rodriguez of St.
Charles, MO, is a senior in
mechanical engineering. Ed's
past St. Pat's activities include
national publicity chairman,
alumni sales, and parade fund.
He is also a member of Alpha
Epsilon Pi fraternity, where he
has served as rush chairman,
historian, and steward. "10
Daze with nothing to do."
'4. ' •

JoeRein,sonofJackandAlthea Rein of St. Louis, MO, is a
junior in mechanical engineering with a 3.4 GPA. His past st.
Pat's activities include trophies
and alumni sales. Joe is a
member of Sigma Tau Gamma,
where he has served as recordingsecretary. Heisalsoamember of ASME and Tau Beta Pi.
"Liquor up front, Poker in the

..

nator.
l am

11,1992
Missouri Miner

Court
Page

Marlc Kilgore, son of Larry
and Charlene Kilgore of Macon,
MO, is a senior in civil engineering. His past St. Pat's activities include parade fund and
queens chairman. Marlc is a
member of Triangle fraternity,
andJl~ .se,rved ~ SQ~ial ~Jt!\ir:
man and steward. He is also a
member of Alpha Phi Omega.
"Slayer rules, Let the Chaos
begin."

Trumpeteer

Jim Boyanchek, son of Janice and David Boyanchek of St.
Louis, MO, is a senior in mechanical engineering. His past
St. Pat's activities include court
arrival. Jim is also a member of
Beta Sigma Psi fraternity where
he has served as steward. "St.
just won't go away,"

John Lochirco, son of Steve
and Doris Lochirco of Washington, MO, isajuriiorinengineering management. John's pas St.
Pat's activities include national
sales, ceremonies, historian,
and Blarney club chairman. He
is also a mem!>er of Phi Kappa
Theta fraternity where he has
served in the capacity of chapter
governor. He is also a member
Kappa Mu Epsilon, ASME,
and RoilaMO

Brad Harvey, son of Larry
and Karen Harvey of Nelson,
MO, is ajW1ior in civil engineering. Brad's St. Pat's activities
include secretary, Gonzo and
Games chairman, and public relations. Brad is a member of
Alpha Epsilon Pi fraternity
where he has served as pledgemaster and scribe. Brad is also a
member of Alpha Phi Omega
service fraternity and has held
the offices of president and
treasurer. "Here's to a politi-
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The·Blarney Club
John and Carol Molchan
John T. Park
Mary Lou Castleman
Jerry R. Bayless
Bobbie and Glen Haddock
B. Ken Robertson
Arthur E. Morris
Richard and Mary Alice Anderson
Dr. and Mrs. Glen Dp11'~~~~VE~_____~~~~~~~Tucker
Chris and Dar
an
Don and Patrici
ore Morris
Kent and Linds
Carnahan
Kittie L. Robert
je
Don and Nancy
II
Richard E. DuB
nces Oakley
Gary and Barbara
Lange
Bob and Dottye W
hke
d Janet Simily
Harry J. Sauer

The 1992 St.

mmittee would

:::;::::::::

~

~

1~

1~

UnJ

~ counlr)
~ aboutS
~ lotelly
~ a great
rttJ Gonzo ;
~ urdayfc
~ at1O:00
~ aboutill
~ Satu
~ ever To
~ heldatt
(!IS knight i
coveted
(!IS begin at
~ matelyr
~ tradition
~" long ago

~

~ even~ 0

~ Thefirst
~ Knigh~
(!IS

oneuntiJ

~ thewinm

~ be using I
~ one WOij
~ next cve)
~ much me

Q

United Savings and'Loan
Boatmen's Bank
, Key Sport

New

-

-

McDonald's
Sunny Wall Flowers
National Supermarket
Meramac Oil
Hillcrest Pharmacy
~LISS and Rena's y" ."',.,- Mike Southard Construction
Long John Silver's
Maid Rite
Circle G Western
Best Western
Rolla Farmer's Exchange
Sam's Tire Service
Neddlecraft Shop

Jenks-Long Insurance
Stevens Distributers
Scott's Office Supply

-

.

-

Rolla Motors
Home Medical Supp
Dave's Barber Shop

Rolla Craft and Hobby
Dotty's Beauty Shop
Sirloin Stockade
V.E. Falkenhain
Eleanor Northern
Hardee's
Dairy Queen
Beltone Hearing Service
Christopher Jeweler

--------------- -

Martha's
Modern Cleaners
La Pocada
Medi-Value Pharmacy
Silver Pine Restaurant
Billie Jack's
Sew Perfect
Lambiel Jewelry
Last Great American Hot Dog Stand

By

STA
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ofMissoUri·R
Anime is aso.
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!nofAnimcar
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Features
New event planned for knights
By Shawn Michael
STAFF WRITER

Id
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,Unless you have been out of the
country, by now you should know all
about St Pat's 1992. So, it is too late
to tell you to get your green, and have
a great time Thursday and Friday at
Gonzo and Games, and come out Sat- ·
urday for the parade down Pine Street
at 10:00~ Butitisn;ttoo late to tell you
about the Tournament of Knights.
Saturday after the parade, the first
ever Tournament of Knights will 'be
held at the football field to see which
knight is most worthy of St. Pat's
coveted Green Sleeve. The event will
begin at 2:30 and last for approximately two hours. In keeping with the
tradition of medieval tournaments of
, long ago, 'the knights will compete in
events of military skill. and daring.
The fust event will be the Sword Duel.
Knights will face eaci! '?ther one .on ~, ,,',. l.
oneuntilthereisorilyorieleft·...:::. heis ·self WIth a paint sword. Next will
the winne~. But of courscl'they won't. comet l/l? joust You will witness
be using real swords, because then no knight.S" bravely catapulting to~ards
one would be left to ~ompete in the each other with deadly paint tipped
next event. Their weaPons ' will be lances. Again, the last knight to exit
much more safe and messy. Each unscathed shall be deClared the WlnKnight will defend his honor, andhim- nero Then, if time permits, there shall

be the fmal ev:w,i"':" trn:'Equestriaii. A
fairly simpfet aceof sorts, with afairly
hilarious ourcome:'
'

So get ready to party VMR, the
BEST EVER ST. PAT'S 1992 is

HERE!

Jazz quartet delights all
Abercrombie) and then played a
couple more before the intermissiOiI.
As the band' s set progressed so did the
The one-hUndred and sixty people intensity of Abercrombie's improvi.tha~ , wi!J:lessed the laVerne-Aber- sation, as well as the band's .
The highlight of the entire show
crombie Quartel'last Thursday really
experieI\ced som~\hing , In the day of was when the piano player left and the
long hair, make~upw earing rock and remaining trio of guitar, bass, and
rolleJs" ,!tJe, "quartet ,represents the drums launched into a song entitled
Ameri~an rootS OfJati: music. I can ' t "Killing Time" which was written by
understand why more" people didn't Abercrombie ten years earlier. The
show up because the price was right- music of the song c~ntered around a
couple of riffs and changes but then
'~~e. ~. "-,, ;,i (, ...::', ;"
:, Whc!'n"th~'1fa:na came on the stage became pure improvisation. Aberthey looked a little-bit uptight or nerv- crombie burned on the guitar as his
ous. The first tw6 songs they played band cooked along behind him, until
were bran\I"ne.l"~ originals composed the climax when Abercrombie stepped
by Aber~rom6ie, the guitar player of on his Tube Screamer ' distortion
Quartet. The'songs were so new that peddle and really started playing.
they b8I)d had not even recorded they After the song, Abercrombie said that
yet. The other members of the band he should put on a bandanna for that
included LaVerne on piano, a stand up song because it takes him, as well as
,electric bass player, and a drummer the audience back to the sixties. Rewlth':a -broken left leg. One of the gardless of where it took everybody
thiIi.g~ that impressed me was that else, it tookme out there a little bit and
the drummer kept'the band moving by sold me on respecting Abercrombie' s
.
not using his high-hat (because of his ability to improvise.
The Quartet played a song the
leg) and instea:d kept afastmeteronhis
piano player wrote for Abercrombie
large-ride cymbal. The band's name called "Waltz King': and then ended
was' the' LaVerne-Abercrombie Quar- the show wi!li a blues fiihe. The piano
te~~ but, the rhythm section kept the 'player, as-welli'as.,Aber;crombie really
band·tight and smoot!), each member 'got wild and cank off~Ith a: song that
takiiig improvised solos at different reminded me of mid-sixties Miles
times throughout the set
Davis. The concert was great, the band
The quartet played a song Aber- was really together. I just wish more
crombie introduced as being dedi- people on campus could have seen the
cated to John Scofield (a good guitar event that took place at Castleman
player in his own right and a friend of Hall last ThUrsday.
'

By James Barnes
STAFF WRITER

' : ' .::-~ r ~ ~ , ~..... ~

.

.

New organization offers students experience with unique Japanese art form
. By Kelly Bernal
STAFF WRITER
A new organization called "Show
Me ~e"has come to the University
of Missouri-Rolla campus. Show Me
Anime is a social organization which
exposes an individual to the Japanese
art of Animeandmakes this type of entertainment available to the American
public. Anime is similar to American
cartoons because it is animated, but
that is where the similarities end. Anime is a very popular methoq of telling
stories and entertaining, geared' to all
ages and all genres while the majority
American animation is geared towards
children. Disney animation is the
closest toJapaneseAnirnethatAmer_
'ica has.
Anime is a very popular as both
television and big screen entertainment in Japan. Many Americans that
have any familiarity with Anirne assume that it is made for the American
market, while in actuality. it is created
primarily for Japan and its popUlace.
The series' thathave made itto American: television are often "cleaned up"
to sell to the American pUblic. Forexample in the series Robotech, the
American version has the good forces
'
.
.............
.......

trillmphing over eVil, in the original,
undoctored version the evil forces win
and the violence is often more graphic
than we are used to.
Many ofus were exposed unknowingly to Anime while growing up
through such afternoon shows as
, Speed' Racer, Robotech, and Battle of
the Planets. These shows have a distinctly different style to the artwork,
and appearance of the characters than
do traditional American cartoons.
While American cartoons and animation tend to the genre of fairy tales and
comedy, Anime covers a widerangeof
storylines including everything from
romantic drama to science fiction.
Had the siory of Star Wars been made
in Japan it would have been done in
Animae. Some of the series run as
long as three years in Japan.
The purpose of the Anirne club at
UMR is to expose individuals to the art
form and to create an interest in' it. The
current membership of the club consists of22 full members which meet in
212 McNutt at 7:00 p .m. on Fridays,
Regular members can check out Anime tapes from the club's library , and
purc~ase artwork. Full members can
check out Anirne tapes but they get a
discount The Club' s library consists

of 200 hours of Anirne. The club recently purchased over $5Qq' worth of
Anime tapes which will increase theirlibrary to 300 hoUts. They also provide
information on how to order your own
tapes and the club can g,et group discounts on large orders, The membership is $5 per semester and anyone can
join.
Chris Klaus of Show Me Anime
stated that_a great majority of people
really enjoy Aninie from the start. It
appe8Is \0 individ\lals of all ages. The
'clubs Anime tapes are dubbed in Eng~ -, !ish' or have'subtitles so that the language does not cause problems. There
are several organizations nationwide
which hold conventions.
The next
two showings are on :
Fr iday, Mar, 13, in McNutt 212 at
7:00 p.m. featuring:
Bubble Gum Crisis and Kiki' s De- ,
livery.
Friday, M ar. 20,- Akir a
"Bubble Gum Crisis" depicts women
with big guns and heavy armor fighting in a high -tech , sci-fi future against
the evil buma, the worst of all possible
robotic nightmare. It is somewhat
similar to Terminator 2,

~--------------~~------------------~~~~~~
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ClassiJ!eds
N06e,

Fonnal W15 awesome! Great job social

Miscellaneous
For sale: Apple n GS computer excellent condition, fully lo aded ,

,,..t price.

Jon and

Lau~a,

Are we allover that Illb stuff or what?

corrunittee!

Call Jeff at 341 ·

Keep me up to date on the Old Lady and any

would I be today without you guys? (Don't

Yoursistcr

tidbits you might galberto help with the "animal,

answer that)

MMMMMM, Purplel

vegetable, or mineDl? Dilemma.

Maureen,

Love inAOT

Slugger

Susan

AT

Hey Retardllna,
Where did you get that blue thing?

Are you sure you don '1 want to

transfer?

Dave,

1· 80()'S94-0903 . Call Mrs. Fry.

Zetas are Coolt!!!I!!!!t!

is it too late to leam?

Earn as much asSS ,000 to SIO,OOO this summer

Barb M.

Bedroom and 2 bath lUXury Condo clo';:e to major

Dr. Dead

Lico,

9286
Sprlna Break on beautiful South Padre Island. 2

Come see the Inl men on April 25.

'J"hanks for everything I Where

I never was any good at kickball-

hotels. Many extras. Price below tour company.

'Thanks to everyone who supported Zet a Tau

Boy those Sig Chi frat boys sure can play

Alpha 's Pie in YO\lr Eye.

basketballl

Yee ha,

Party on, Wayne I

Girl from the Past

painting houses in your home town.. Final inter~

Come party with me soon ! I miss UI

views for Manager tminees are being held now.

Zlam,

Call1 · 80().2·manage.

Mary
Zeta

Personals

PI~aes

Shayne Dawa,

Sig Nul Square dancing was a

Dog me babyl Dog me nowl

blastl

Hey Larry,

Love you always and forever,

Love,

Jamie

Zeta

a~

you going to Lavallier

The Hotel

ae cooUI

Dee,

PhlKaps.

V will do awesome I I love VI

Slama PI Is number one.
Have a great weeki

Zlam,

Love.

YLS

Chicken

You are a way coolEl ' sisl I luv U.

Bite Mel

Thanks for the prepanyl
lico,

Carolyn,

Zlam.
YBS Mary

When

your hippie woman?

Zeta

Are you really taking Sally Jessie
Raphael to fonnal?

Sunshtne,
Julie M. ,

I love ya, honey.

Be happy. Iluv VI

Are ya up for

PI,

cheese and crackers tonight?

It was fim picking hairs with you.

Zlam ,

ChlO1s1l

WIlliamson.

P.S. The YMCA lives on

Peanut

Man,
'Uncle la~ is great!

Epsilon and Theta

Cbicken

ToddM.
SpIke,

We love our new pledges Becky, Becky, Amy.

I hope you had a happy birthdayl I

Gooey Pooter I

len, Joma[ie,Linda, Cathy.

How's that for bring ing back the

Lleo,

ChlO

good old days? When was the last time we

baskclba

JImmy,
Hope you are feeling better. I love

rem i~

Susan

you.

Cheryl

ru sced? Remember, we are older, you are wiser,
and who else has or will stick around fo r five

Shanedoa. Chera, and SqulW.
I love you guys, you are the best.
Love ya,

Tracy,

years? A great fri endship is a terrible thing to
waste.

Hey Ople,
You comic Book Dotk! Liefield

am glad we are s till frien ds.

rules,.....Not!
l.R.Jr.

.)

Jonna,
Ever need to get away from Rolla?

Thanks for being there for me .. You

Hey Egbert,

You know who to call....( this time change before

A good frIend

Love ,

I need some Sea Breeze.
are the

we leave town). Ha ha.

Your fonner favorite freshman

g~atest .

YBBF

Love in AOT,

Ron IL,

This
Trish V:
from Mr

whe~

do

SlU·E, :
includinl
range. A
shot 50\
field, inc
point ran
had six
Trish!

you keep it?
Sickle

Sq

Susan
To the conSistently Best dressed Zeta

I quote John Lennon
_ _ _ _ _"

(I fo rgot).

P.S. Good luck this weekend I

Hey Jim S. and Wade M.,

h omeboy,
guess who

Look out! There is no combin ation like a hot
I love the way you wash my dishes;

Kappa Delta Is # 1 !!

tub and Sysco l

Hey Psycho Devll.Boy,

To the Women I ~ the weight room,

Your pudding is deliciousl
Guess who

are you available? .
Fnonkte,

-

A Zeta Conspirator
We miss ya', but we knew you'd be

back fo r St. Pat's.

You are just jealous of the St. Pat's
Lica ,

Good luck Anne!

Schwiiiiingi

Holly.

There

Remember, what happe~ to

Lou~ pap

candidates that fail!

Corrunittee.

Times tough? Don't know where to turn ? Just 'ask U.ncle Larry

full circle
games leI
going inlc
flounderin
Calgary F
POin~ in

Dear Unkle Lary,

Blues defe

Je~ e

and Lynette

I need to aks you for sum advise. I
am be havin truble geting ajob and I do
not no why. I am be takin clases at
UMR to ferther my edumocashum
bekus my present job as a barber aint
full filling I be smarter now but no one
will hire me. Whal I am be to do.
Lary?
.Yurs Trully,
Edwurd

Dear Edwurd,
As the readers can see. the English
portion of the admIssion test there at
UMR is not that stringent. Although
your occupational choice of barber IS
probably not a bad one because bar·
bers are not noted for their coherent
sentence strucrure. I have tosaymaybe
you would be beller suited to teach

An Observer

The men of Acacia

Java

Congrats to the new officers of Sigma Chi.

POin~belt

here UMR. Let mejustaskyou a ques ·
tion. You say you are having trouble
getting a job. Do you write and type
you own resume's and coyer letters?
You really should, with your keen eye
for vocabulary, grammar, and spell·
ing . All right, enough candy·coating,
you loser.
You should seriously
reevaluate your position. Try Evelyn
Wood's Reading Dynamics.
Or
maybe try lock.ing yourself in the gao
rage with the car rurullng. Did you
ever bother gomg to go to kindergarten
. through eighth grade? I seriously
doubt it or you would be packaging
PICruC plastic ware for twenty· fiv e
cents an hour right now. The only way
you could prove to me that were
smarter IS if you donated all your or·
gans to SCIence. effectIve immedi·
ately. Do yourself and society a favor
and drink some Liqutd Drano. Just

look in the store unde r "Drano."
Your Friend,
Uncle Larry

HA IR Cv-rs

Dear Uncle Larry,
I am very distressed . Vanilla Ice
isn ' t corntng out wllh any new songs.
He's so slammin'! Ooh . and his
danc in ' ! [want to be j ust like him . [
even shaved my eyebrows so I could

be more like him . Please tell me how
I can get in touch with him. I have
several new raps for him to try OUL Go
Whi leboyGo!
Chilled on Ice
Dear Chilled on Ice.
My God. where do you mutants
come from? I wou ld rather excrete
razor blades than hear anymore of
"Banilla 's" music . Wha t a reject he is!
He is more fake than your next favor·
ite group Milli Vanilli. Yeah. next
time you shave your eyebrows to be
like him , try taking the top of your
head off too. You will probably be a
much bener comparison 10 him then.
you bramless twit. Do your mother
and fathe r claim you, you waste of
human genellc matenal? The only
way [ can explain your condition is
through the fact that your mother

smoked fifteen packs of cigarelles and
drank 1.75 liters of vodka per day
while carrying you. The only way I
would fee l any beller towards Robert
Van Wink le is ifhe were accidentally
castrated in a tragic skate board acci·
dent. I am Caucasian and even I real·
ize Vani lla Ice has no rh yttun. If he
didn ' t have his dancers to guide him .
he would probably do the " Funky
chicken" or something. I think he was
interbred, just like you. you moron. I
don ' t know where you are genmg
crack around here. but you sure are
smoking enough cif it. I wish you and
he would spontaneously combust. The
only thing that would make that any
bener was if! were there to pou r gaso·
line over your smoldenng carcasses.
Give yourself a hydrochloric enema
you idiot .'
Uncle Larry

SCOII Sle

Brown, an
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ATHLETE OF THE WEEK

Sports
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M-CLUB
By Kerry Kimmel
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This week's Athlete of the Week is
Trish Van Diggelen. Trish, a senior
from Marshfield, led the Lady Miner
basketball team with 21 points versus
SIU-E. She was 8 for 16 fro the field,
including 5 for 10 from three point
range. Against NEMO, Trish ' again
shot 50%, going 6 for 12 from the
field, including '5 for 10 from three
point range. She scored 18 points and
had six assists. Excellent season,
Trish!
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ing, But, guess what, Adonis can shoot
too. He too is streaky, but the strange
things is, Walters and Jordan never go
cold at the same time.
.
At forward, the ' Jayhawks start
with Alonzo Jamison. Jamison, the
team's best defender is not much on
offense usually. But, as he did last
year in winning the East regional Most
Valuable Player, Alonzo can take over

a game at crunch time.
The other fOI>Yard, Richard Scott,
is probably the team's best low post
player. Scott averages eight rebounds
a game and' five of them are averaged
on the offensive end.
Center, In the early 'season was
Kansas' weak link. But Eric Pauley, a
6' 10" junior has stepped in to fill that
void. He has really come on late in the

Squiggy and Lord Stanley Sing the Blues

usl

By Chris Merrls
STAFF WRITER
There was a point made in 'the St.
Louis paper that the Blues had come
full circle. How true it is, with 14
games left in the blue notes' season
going into two road games with the
floundering Edmonton Oilers and
Calgary Flames. the Blues remain 2
points in front of Chicago and 10
points behind Detroit. Last season the
Blues defense was a juggernaut with
Scott Stevens, Paul Ca~aUini , Jeff
Brown, and a very well rounded supporting cast that included now traded
goal keeper Vincent Riendeau . Since
then the Blues gained Garth Butcher,
Murray Baron, Stephen Quintal , and
now Curt Giles. The defense lost
Riendeau , Stevens, Featherstone,
Dirk, and Snepsts. The difference is
youth now the Blues are young' with
Baron and Quintal in their first full
seasons. Cavallini and Brown are in
their mid-20's, Butcher is only 30 and
still going. Add 29 year old ,Rick
Zombo 33 year old CuitGiles, and 35
year old Lee Norwood and the defense
has a perfect blend ofexperienced veterans, upcoming stars, and promising
rookies. When you add the possibility
of Olympian Brett Hedican , and Peorias; Jason Marshall, Randy Skarda,

Rob Robinson, and young goalie Guy
Herbert, the future is bright as it the
current roster,
The most recent additions to the
Blues are CUrt Giles and 'winger Phillipe Bozon. Giles is a versatile veteran
defenseman who helped Minnesota to
the Stanley Cup Finals last season and
the Canadian Olympic team to a silver

medal. His leadership is second to
none. He is much like Harold Snepsts
in that regard except he is physically
faster and not as liable. Bozon is a
winger who started for the French
Olympic team. He thrived for France
and is as ·talented as any Blues player.
A fast winger with unlimited offensive

1992

season, specifically scoring 24 and
grabbing 18 boards against Nebraska.
With 'Pauley coming through 'he has
filled the biggest of Kansas' very few
weaknesses.
Depth is a problem for most teams
in the NCAA; not Kansas. Coming of
the bench at guard the Jayhawks have
Steve Woodbeny , a starter on any
other team in Division I. Also at
guard, they have Patrick Richey, a 6'
7" perimeter Shooter.
At backup forward, Bryan Nash
comes in and is a Richard Scott clone.
Another late season fmd, KUrt Johanning has come in and played solidly
and even shined at times.
Playing both backup forward and
center, 6' 9" BenDavis has playedbrilliantly this season. I say brilliantly.because Davis, as it happens, is only a
freshman.

By Alice T. Goon
STAFF WRITER
It is now March and for college
basketball that means only one thing.
The NCAA tournament. Although
·there are a lot of teams capable of
going all the way, Duke seems to
remain everyone's favorite , but last
year UNL V's downfall illustrated just
how near impossible it is to repeat.
This is one reason Duke wont grab the
gold again. The other reason, perhaps
is the Kansas Jayhawks . The Hawks,
. unlike many teams, are a real team
with real depth. However, the reason ,
one favors them going in can be attributed to one word ... defense:
Kansas starting five begins with
Rex Walters. This guy is a shooter, pe_
riod. Like all shooters, Walters is
streaky: But, he seems to fmd his
stroke when he needs to. On top of his
offensive prowess, Rex is a tenacious
defender. Like the rest of his team, he
works twice as hard on the opponents'
end of the court.
The point guard goes by the name
of Ailonis Iordan. His name Ilione
makes him a great basketball player.
He is just as good as Bobby Hurley or
Lee Maybeny at dribbling and ciish-
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. talent who can further the Blues powerplay progress and give the slowfooted Blues some welcomed speed.
Okay, so what does this mean. It
means the Blues continue to improve.
Last season the Blues rode the backs of
4 players to the 105 point season.
Three of those four are gone. Exit
Riendeau, Stevens and Oates. Leave

Brett Hull. Add in their'place Joseph,
Butcher, Janney and the support of
Ron Sutter. Brendan Shanahan, rookie
Nelson Emerson, improving Jeff
Brown. and a more mature Brett Hull
who now plays on the penalty killing
unit as well as the powerplay and his
regular shift. One year after the trade

that "ruined the Blues" glvmg up
Geoff Courtnall, Cliff Ronning,
Robert Dirk, and Sergio Momesso.
You replace them with thriving nardhitting youth of Shanahan, Emerson,
Quintal, and Dave Christian. The'
current Blues are amote,rounded team
and could survive without Hull (but he
is the best player in hockey today).

Couple all these players with Roy
Williams, one of the top coaches in the
NCAA, and you have gota very fonnidable force for the tpurney in 1992. Note: Remember. Alonzo Jarnisonleavesnextsel\Son. That's all. Impressive in- i tself, b~t KU has' also
already signed three of the top high
school seniors in the nation. Food for
thought.

Gone Gotfin'
Golf Pro Shop
SOURCE

It is that time of year again when our
thoughts tum to "fun in the sun," and
what better way to enjoy the great outdoors than a great game of golf!

What does this mean for the playoffs well hopefully it means don't just
worry about Hull, watch out for Emerson, and Shanahan; don't forget Janney land Brown. Ron Sutter can SCore
along with Christian . .Curtis Joseph is
a rock in goal. What it means is that if
the Blues get hot like they are now (8
wins in 12games and 6-5-1 on the road
in their rast II) the Blues may emerge
as the team to beat very similar to the
Penguins of a year ago. Their last
minute acquisitions and a hot goalie
won them the Stanley Cup. It would be We would like to take this opportunity
fitting in tl)e Blues 25 th anniversary to invite you to visit our Golf Pro Shop
and 25 years since theBlues first trip to to learn more about the many facilities
the cup to appear in the Stanley cup we have UJ offer. Annual season
Finals and win it for the first time. It passes are now on sale at he following
has been a long UJme coming and the costs: $60.00/UMR students and
Blues are gearing up for it. lfthey get UMR retirees; S70.00/youth under 16;
out of the Norris Division (where the $130.00 UMR faculty/Staff (individBlues have struggled) they are nearly ual); $225.00 UMR fac ulty/staf
unbeatable by non-Norris teams. Sit (family); $250.00 University Guests
back and enjoy the start ofihe Playoff (individual); S350.00/University
season .
Guests (famil ).

~~----------------------~----------~--~~~
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Co-op Placement
SUMMER, 1992

Engineering
Summer Intern

Effective with the 1992 summer semester,
the Co-op registration lee will increase
to $81.40,

Reda, the world's leading manufacturer of electrical
submergible pumps has an opening for a Summer
Electrical Engineer intern.
The qualified candidate will have experience utilizing
power electronic devices and circuits. In addition, the
candidate will have knowledge of motor control power
systems design utilizing power electronic"s. Experience
with lab testing equipment is a plus and at least two
years minimum education with labs for technical
requirements. Also, a competitive G.P.A. is required.

C]

The University requires all Co-op students

°

to register and pay °t he lee lor each
co-op work period, A summer is counted
as a co-op work sessi·on, not a summer
Job with the co- op company,

If you meet the above requ irements, please send your
resume to :

A late lee will be charged il not paid

REDA "

belore 10 days into the succeeding
semester.

Attn: HUMAN RESOURCES
P.O. BOX 1181
BARTLESVILLE, OK 74005

Register at the Co-op Ollice and pay your

An equal opportunity employer MlFN IH

lee belore you leave ·the campus,

r --
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co-op

Johnson Controls

CO-OP IS NOT A "SUMMER CO-OP JOB"

Jefferson City, MO
You must apply tor summer jobs in' the
Placement Office , 304 Norwood HalL

Chemical Engineers
CO-OP APPLICANTS MUST BE REGISTERED

May 92 or Recent Grads

W!TH THE CO-OP OFFICE,
J03D NORWOOD HALL,

Interview Date: March 23, 1992
Failure to be registered, will result in

Open Sign-up Date: March 11

removal tram an interview list.

Room · 3 01 Norwood Hall
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MODELS NEEDED
for the Hair Show at
Zeno's, March 23
If interested, call
Chris at 1-800-392-2770

Ha pp y
St. Pa t's Da y!! !
In hono r of St. Pat, Dubb les
at 1804 N. Bish op,
will be serv ing gree n shak es
for just .50
with the purc hase of any large burger,
chic ken or fish sand wich and a large orde r
of frenc h fries (plai n or spicy ).
Expire s 3/17/ 92
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12" PIZZA One Topping

I
I
:

L _

$4.95

No Limit

I
I
I
I

Order as many:
as you can eat. I

Each

_

_

Cannot be used with any other coupon.
Please mention coupon when ordering.
_
Only on.!....couponR.urchase~ _ _ _ _

1804 N. BISH OP IN ROLLA
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have
Apollo workstations, Macintoshes,
pes, & mainframe access
availabl e.
Exlondod Open Hour. Wlntor 1992:
January 22 - May 10
Mon - Fri
Saturday
Sunday

24 Hours 8 Day

8:00 am - Midnight
8:00 am - Midnight

Normal Hours (summer and lem.atar breaks):
Mon. Frl
6:00 am - 1 :45 am the following day

Saturday
SUnday

8:00 am - 5:45 pm
8:00 8m ·1 :45 am

Special Sunday HOUri between •• m•• ter.:
SUnday
8:00 1m - 11:00 pm

phone Ls Q.va.Ua.bte i.n Room 104, so coU ohea.cl on" ma.k.e
su.re
room b open. DIAt 5f1-KELP (541-4557 ).

MY DEGREE GOT ME THE INTERVIEW.
ARMY ROTC GOT ME THE JOB.
Things got pretty competitiv e for this job. I'm sure
my college degree and good grades kept me in the
running. But in the end it was the leadership and
manageme nt experienc e I got through Army ROTC
that won them over.
You can begin to develop impressiv e leadership
skills with an Army ROTC elective. Register now
without obligation .

I

ARMYROTt
TIE SMIITEST COWGE
CGIIISE 1011 CD TIlE.

.-----------------------------------------~-~
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ST. PAT ARRIVES
Noon
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